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PROGRAM MAPPING (Business - Entrepreneurship & Management)     




The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: MTCU 
Code 50200  )
1. identify and discuss the impact of global issues on an organization’s business 
opportunities by using an environmental scan*. 2 1 1 1 1 5
2. apply principles of corporate sustainability*, corporate social responsibility and ethics to 
support an organization’s business initiatives. 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 7
3. use current concepts/systems and technologies to support an organization's business 
initiatives. 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 2 8
4. apply basic research skills to support business decision making. 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 3 3 12
5. support the planning, implementation and monitoring of projects. 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 2 11
6. perform work in compliance with relevant statutes, regulations and business practices. 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 2 9
7. explain the role of the human resource function and its impact on an organization. 2 2 2 1 4
8. use accounting and financial principles to support the operations of an organization. 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 9
9. describe and apply marketing and sales concepts used to support the operations of an 
organization. 1 2 2 3 4
10. outline principles of supply chain* management and operations management. 2 1 2
11. outline and assess the components of a business plan. 1 1 3 1 1 1
12. develop strategies for ongoing personal and professional development to enhance 
work performance in the business field. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 9
TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES EVALUATED BY EACH COURSE 7 11 4 4 10 2 3 3 12 10 11 9
V = Vocational Courses   E = Essential Employability Skills Courses
GM = General Education (mandatory) G = General Education (elective)

































































































4 Matrices Finishing Templates VLO and EES v.July 2009
PROGRAM MAPPING (Business - Entrepreneurship & Management)     




The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: MTCU 
Code 50200  )
1. identify and discuss the impact of global issues on an organization’s business 
opportunities by using an environmental scan*. 2 2 2 3 4
2. apply principles of corporate sustainability*, corporate social responsibility and ethics to 
support an organization’s business initiatives. 3 2 2 3 3 1 6
3. use current concepts/systems and technologies to support an organization's business 
initiatives. 1 3 2 1 3 3 2 1 8
4. apply basic research skills to support business decision making. 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 10
5. support the planning, implementation and monitoring of projects. 1 3 3 3 1 1 1 7
6. perform work in compliance with relevant statutes, regulations and business practices. 2 1 2 3 2 3 2 2 1 9
7. explain the role of the human resource function and its impact on an organization. 3 3 2 1 4
8. use accounting and financial principles to support the operations of an organization. 1 2 1 3
9. describe and apply marketing and sales concepts used to support the operations of an 
organization. 3 2 3 2 1 5
10. outline principles of supply chain* management and operations management. 3 1 2
11. outline and assess the components of a business plan. 3
12. develop strategies for ongoing personal and professional development to enhance 
work performance in the business field. 3 3 3 3
TOTAL # OF OUTCOMES EVALUATED BY EACH COURSE 6 8 5 4 6 4 9 5 7 8 0
V = Vocational Courses   E = Essential Employability Skills Courses
GM = General Education (mandatory) G = General Education (elective)

























































































4 Matrices Finishing Templates VLO and EES v.July 2009
PROGRAM ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
4 = R               5 = RE                  6 = TE               7 = TRE 
T =   Taught             R =   Reinforced           E =   Evaluated
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: 
MTCU Code 50200  )
1. communicate clearly, concisely and correctly in the written, spoken, and visual form 
that fulfills the purpose and meets the needs of the audience. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 5 7 7 7 12
2. respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in a manner that ensures effective 
communication. 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 5 7 6 6 11
3. execute mathematical operations accurately.
7 7 5 7 7 5 7 7
4. apply a systematic approach to solve problems.
7 7 7 5 7 7 7 5 6 6 5 11
5. use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and solve problems.
7 7 7 5 7 7 7 5 5 7 5 11
6. locate, select, organize, and document information using appropriate technology 
and information systems. 5 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 5 10
7. analyze, evaluate, and apply relevant information from a variety of sources.
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 11
8. show respect for the diverse opinions, values, belief systems, and contributions of 
others. 4 7 7 7 7 4 4 7 4 6 5 11
9. interact with others in groups or teams in ways that contribute to effective working 
relationships and the achievement of goals. 4 7 7 7 4 4 7 6 7 5 10
10. manage the use of time and other resources to complete projects. 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 6 5 11
11. take responsibility for one’s own actions, decisions, and consequences.
7 7 7 7 4 4 7 6 6 5 10
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4 Matrices Finishing Templates VLO and EES v.July 2009
PROGRAM ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
4 = R               5 = RE                  6 = TE               7 = TRE 
T =   Taught             R =   Reinforced           E =   Evaluated
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to: (Source: 
MTCU Code 50200  )
1. communicate clearly, concisely and correctly in the written, spoken, and visual form 
that fulfills the purpose and meets the needs of the audience. 5 5 7 5 7 5 7 5 5 5 10
2. respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in a manner that ensures effective 
communication. 5 5 7 5 7 5 7 5 5 5 10
3. execute mathematical operations accurately.
5 4 5 3
4. apply a systematic approach to solve problems.
7 7 7 5 5 5 7 5 5 5 10
5. use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and solve problems.
7 5 7 5 5 7 7 5 5 5 10
6. locate, select, organize, and document information using appropriate technology 
and information systems. 7 5 7 5 5 7 7 7 7 5 10
7. analyze, evaluate, and apply relevant information from a variety of sources.
7 5 7 5 5 7 7 7 7 5 10
8. show respect for the diverse opinions, values, belief systems, and contributions of 
others. 7 7 5 5 7 7 7 7 7 5 10
9. interact with others in groups or teams in ways that contribute to effective working 
relationships and the achievement of goals. 7 7 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 10
10. manage the use of time and other resources to complete projects. 
7 7 7 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 10
11. take responsibility for one’s own actions, decisions, and consequences.
7 7 5 5 7 5 5 5 5 5 10
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4 Matrices Finishing Templates VLO and EES v.July 2009
 




Semester Course  
Code 
Course Title & Course Descriptions 
Level  l ACCT-1004 
60 hours 
Principles of Accounting - This course introduces the student to the subject of 
Accounting and is designed to teach the student an essential life skill. The 
course focuses on the concept of accounting and its connection to 
students' financial well-being. The student will learn a basic 
understanding of accounting and its importance to business success. 
Level  l MKTG-1012 
45 hours 
Principles of Marketing - This course is designed to provide an overview of 
the decisions that face Marketers in today's fast-paced and competitive 
business environment. Students will learn that marketing is not only 
advertising but a broad set of activities designed to satisfy consumer needs 
and wants. Students examine the information Marketers require for 
effective decision-making and learn the basic elements of the marketing 
planning process. 
Level  l WRIT-1032 
45 hours 
Reason & Writing - Business I - This course will introduce business students 
to essential principles of reading, writing, and reasoning at the 
postsecondary level. Students will  identify, summarize, analyze, and 
evaluate multiple short readings and write persuasive response essays to  
develop their vocabulary, comprehension, grammar, and critical thinking. 
This course will also introduce students to selected business terminology. 
Level  l BUSl-1005 
45 hours 
Introduction to Business Processes - The purpose of this course is to explore 
the various functional areas of business in Canada and to demonstrate the 
interrelationship among these areas. Students are introduced to many 
concepts, including  major  business  trends, the role of  government  in 
business, marketing,  operations,  employee-management  issues, financial 
resources management, business ethics, social responsibility  and 
community-related philanthropy. 
Level  l BUSl-1060 
15 hours 
Strategies for Success - This course presents and helps to develop some 
of the skills required to achieve college and career success. Areas of focus 
include: emotional self-awareness and social skills, goal-setting, time 
management, note-taking, and test preparation strategies. 
Level  l MATH-1052 
45 hours 
Business Math - This course provides a review of basic arithmetic and 
algebra as well as providing students with mathematical tools and 
concepts needed for other college courses and in future employment. This 
course is to prepare students for later courses in Marketing, Business, 
Financial Planning, Accounting, Purchasing and Insurance. 
 
Level 1 COMP-1434 
45 hours 
 
Business Computer Applications I – This  course  teaches  students  basic 
computer  hardware  and terminology as well as word processing and 
presentation software as they relate to the business environment. 
Students produce assignments using the Microsoft Office suite of 
products. While completing assignments students will learn not only how to 
use the software, but also how  to  correctly apply  those skills to  
business documents. Business Computer Applications uses Fanshawe 
Online and other computer-based training products as tools to support  
the  classroom learning,  and  to  introduce  the  learner  to  the online 
learning environment.  
Level 2 COMP-3091 
45 hours 
Business Computer Applications 2 – This  course  teaches  students  basic 
computer  hardware  and terminology as well as word processing and 
presentation software as they relate to the business environment. Students 
produce assignments using the Microsoft Office suite of products. While 
completing assignments students will learn not only how to use the software, 
but also how  to  correctly apply  those skills to  business documents. 
Business Computer Applications uses Fanshawe Online and other 
computer-based training products as tools to support  the  classroom 
learning,  and  to  introduce  the  learner  to  the online learning environment. 
Level 2 BUSI-1107 
60 hours 
Entrepreneurship and SMEs - This course reviews the roles, qualities, aptitudes, 
and procedures of entrepreneurship. Topics include an introduction to creative 
and innovative thinking, recognizing market trends, global 
entrepreneurship, marketing, licensing, franchising, and buying and selling a 
business. Upon completion of this course, students evaluate, improve, and 
put into practice their entrepreneurial skills and strategies to find business 
opportunities, concentrating on their chosen community and the "career" 
market. 
Level 2 MKTG-3037 
60 hours 
Digital Media and Marketing - Through a practical approach, students learn to 
create imaginative and competitive advertising campaigns, graphics, and 
promotional ideas using both traditional and new interactive media. Print, 
traditional broadcast, and new media are examined in detail.  Students study the 
role of the Internet in relation to a small to medium business including, online 
advertising, promotions, target markets on the web, and new buying practices. 
Level 2 MKTG-1063 
45 hours 
Business of Selling - This course will instruct and encourage students to develop 
the skills needed to be  a  sales professional.  Students  will earn the importance 
of maintaining excellent customer relationships. Students will be taught the 
entire selling process and will be able to validate this knowledge by providing a 
sales simulation using a product of their choice. The navigation of the 
government purchasing procedures are also discussed, as well as  sales 
opportunities with the  Canadian Government. This course also introduces the  




Business Management- A major role in managing a business is ensuring that 
you have the right people, at the right time, doing the right tasks, at the right 
four fundamental functions of management: plan, organize, lead and control. 
Throughout this course we examine the best practices for recruitment, training 
and development, performance management, terminations as well as ethics. 
Students complete the course with a solid understanding of how effective and 
efficient management affects the bottom line of a business. 
Level 2 MGMT-3071 
45 hours 
Finance Management - Included in this plan are the integral components of 
financing: an opening balance sheet, cash flow analysis, income statement, and 
ending balance sheet. Upon completion of this course, students will be able to 
prepare a financial plan for the opening, management, and operations of a 
business. Topics covered in this course include where to look for financial 
backing, financial statement analysis, pricing, inventory management, personal 
financing, and how to deal with banks and financial institutions. Students will also 
investigate and complete an Environmental Corporate Social Responsibility 
analysis assignment. 
Level  3 SOCI-1052 
45 hours 
Ethical and Social Development - This course is designed to help students 
deal with the challenges that may take place in their personal, family, 
community, and contemporary life. Using critical thinking and creative 
problem solving students think about their social responsibilities, 
research various ethical models, and develop their own ethical 
framework(s) for resolving social and personal issues. As part of this 
course students are required to select and assist a non-profit, community 
organization 
Level  3 PSYC-1086 
45  hours 
Business & Personal Relationships - This course is designed for students to 
understand the principles and dynamics of personal and working 
relationships. Emphasis will be on perception of self, attitude and 
interpersonal problems. The principles will be introduced  using  various 
teaching methods to give students the opportunity to reflect on the 
processes relevant to their normal personal and professional 
relationships. 
Level  3 MGMT-1219 
45 hours 
Project Management- This course provides students with an overview of the 
tools and techniques used in the field of project management. This course 
engages students with its hands-on approach and in-depth coverage of MS 
Project Software. A basic understanding of theory is provided, and then, 
through the use of the MS Project software, basic project planning, 
creation of schedules, a method of communicating project 
information, assigning resources to a project, and tracking the project 
progress is taught. 
 
Level  3 BUSI-3035 
45 hours 
e-Business- The course emphasizes the skills necessary to maintain and 
manage a small to medium enterprise (SME) using the Internet or related 
technologies for various business operations. The students 
will be introduced to various small business functions that may benefit from 
eBusiness, including Customer Relations, Marketing, Sales and Procurement. 
This course also explores some of the problems with electronic commerce 
such as security, privacy, intellectual property rights, and legal liabilities. 
Students have the opportunity to apply skills in research, critical 
thinking, communication, teamwork, and problem solving to modern-day 
business challenges 
Level  3 MKTG-1064 
60 hours 
Visual Merchandising - Students are exposed to the physical and psychological 
affect that merchandise arrangement and store design has on customers and 
their spending habits. Students learn the process for opening or renovating a 
store and the importance of visual merchandising in the store and at tradeshows.  
Keeping  a "green" philosophy and socially conscious mind-set, students learn 
about:  store layout, signage, lease analysis and negotiation, interior design, 
technology trends, display techniques, and store fixtures. 
Level  3 INDS-1029 
45 hours 
Global Issues - The course is designed to introduce students to a wide range 
of current global concerns in areas such as globalization, the 
environment, social institutions, culture, ethics and human rights. 
Through an examination of these topics, students will explore global issues 
and continue to develop academic reading, writing, research, and oral 
presentation skills. 
Level 4 BUSl·5005 
60 hours 
Business Plans (Applied) - Students are required to put into practice their 
entrepreneurial management and research skills to write a comprehensive 
business plan for an enterprise of their choice.  The plan will include 
detailed marketing, operational and financial information. Students will be 
encouraged to incorporate environmentally friendly business 
practices/products. 
Level 4 COMP-1435 
45 hours 
Website Development – Student will learn all aspects of web site design from 
planning to publishing.  Students will consider aspects of user experience, 
including: load time, color scheme, use of text, and ease of navigation.  Students 















Retail Management - In this course,  students examine the Canadian retail 
industry and investigate what is needed to have their products reach consumers. 
Students will examine the forces that drive the retail market, and more 
importantly, what it takes to be successful. Along with this analysis, students 
analyze the importance of supply chain members, and learn about pricing 
and non-pricing competitive advantages, merchandise budgeting, and the 
financial performance indicators. 
 
Level 4 Gen Ed Elective 
45 hours 
To be selected by student 
Level 4 MGMT-1221 
120 hours 
Entrepreneurship Mentorship -This course provides the students 
with the practical experience needed to help ensure success. 
Students will have the opportunity to network with business 
individuals in their chosen fields, will be exposed to the day-to-day 
workings of their position, and will be exposed to real situations 
that will increase the probability of success. At the mentorship 
business the students will work with and shadow their mentor while 
receiving hands-on experience, whether it is with an eye to 
ownership, a management position, sales, marketing, or a variety of 











February 22nd, 2017 
 
Manager, College Unit 
Postsecondary Accountability Branch 
Ministry of Advanced Education & Skills Development 
7th Floor, Mowat Block, 900 Bay Street 




On behalf of the Program Advisory Committee (PAC) of Huron County, please accept this letter of support for a program 
title modification to the Fanshawe program Business – Entrepreneurship & Management.   This program will be mapped 
to the MTCU 50200 standard, however, we feel it’s important to maintain the Business – Entrepreneurship & 
Management title modifier.   
 
Like other communities in Ontario, Huron County has struggled economically due to loss of major employers in the 
manufacturing sector and resulting outward migration of youth.  Small and medium sized business continues to be the 
economic lifeblood of the community and a major strategic focus of our economic development organizations.  There 
are fewer entrepreneurs under the age of 40 compared to previous generations and that is a risk to the health of the 
economy going forward.  In response, local government and education are rallying in an increasing effort to engage 
youth in a “start-up” business culture.  While we are enjoying some population growth due to immigration, we also need 
to support these new community members with employment training opportunities suitable to the private sector. 
 
For the reasons stated above, the PAC have been strong supporters of this program’s emphasis on small business and 
entrepreneurship.  The title of the program is in alignment with the marketing focus of economic development 
organizations.  The structure of the program is also focused on building small business skills in the areas of digital 
marketing and ecommerce, business plan development and implementation.  The local business community supports 
and mentors students via the unique entrepreneurship mentorship in the final semester. 
 
Fundamentally, we want Huron County to be a place where private sector firms want to invest, reinvest and grow their 
businesses. Increasingly, workforce development is becoming a main driver of business investment decisions and thus 
it’s important to maintain local programs that meet this need.   
 





Chair, Program Advisory Committee of Huron County 
